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Misc.(Bail) Case No. 148 of 2021

This is an application u/s 438 Cr.p.C. filed by
petitioner/accused Mrs. Najima Begum, seeking pre-arrest bail, in
connection with Tezpur pS Case No. 1506/20, uls 493la2}ft0gl37)l34
of the IPC, corresponding to GR Case No. 2430/2020.

I have heard the learned lawyers appearing for both
sides. Also gone through the contents of the case diary received today.

On perusal of the case diary it appears that one Rohila
gave birth a mare child as a resurt of iricit reration with accused Gurjar
Hussain. Following the bifth of the child, accused Guljar Hussain along
with his wife and with the aid and advice of one Dr. Majarul Sultan @
Dr. Sultan Morol sold the baby to present accused Najima Begum at a
consideration of Rs. 2g,000/_ by suppressing Rohila Khatun that her
baby died after delivery but subsequently, mother Rohila came to know
that the child was alive but in fact the baby was sold to Najima who
purchased the baby with the help of her brother Babu Ali.

Learned counsel appearing for the accused vehemently
contended that the present accused Nuima Begum is innocent as she
was unaware about the conspirary committed by Guljar Hussain and his
wife, she took the child under bonafide belief as she had no issue even
after 5 years of her marriage. She was not connected with any
conspiracy but before she took adoption of the child she consulted with
one Dr. Majarul Sultan who assured her that nothing will happen if she
adopt the child.

However, during investigation, it reveals that without
complying the formalities required for adoption of the child, the present
accused took the baby. Therefore, she is also a party to the crime.

On perusal of the case record, it transpires that the
charges levelled against the accused are uls 493!4ZO/L09/310134 of the
IPC but the present accused appears to have not committed the



offences charged except venturing to adopt the child without following
the due process of adoption as required under the law.

Learned counsel for the accused vehemenfly submitted
that for the ignorance/mistake accused should not be allowed to suffer
as she is a resident of Koliabor within the district of Nagaon adjacent toSonitpur district and she will be available for interrogation at anymoment and fully co_operate with the police during investigation
whenever demanded/required.

Having taken into consideration the submissions of thelearned counsel appearing for the accused and the entire backdrop ofthe case, it is directed that in the event accused/petitioner Mrs. Najima
Begum is arrested in connection with the aforesaid case, she shall be
released on bail in execution

thousand) on,y w th onu ro.ui :HTl [ :il::::i,,:iT,H.il:.]
the I.O. on condition that

(i) she will fully co_operate with the LO.;
(ii) shart not make any attempt direct or indirect to

infl uence the witnesses;

(iii) made any attempt to derail futher investigation of
the case; and

(iv) she shall not made any attempt to abscond. In the
event of any such attempt for non compliance of the above
condition, her bail will be automatically stands cancelled.
Inform the concerned I.O.

Let the case diary be returned.

The bail application is accordingly disposed off.

(C.8. Gosoi)
Sessions Judge.

Sonitpur::Tezpur.


